**GELATO**
assorted flavors

**SANDWICHES**
*BY THE BOX $132*
(by the dozen, pick any combo)

**BREAKFAST**
skrambled egg, sharp american cheese, cherry smoked bacon, breakfast sausage, mustard aioli

**CRISPY CHICKEN**
sriracha mayo, pickles, sesame bun

**BOMBOLONI**
(***noun*** 1. an Italian hole-less doughnut)

**MINI BOMBOLONI**

**SIPS**
96oz coffee carrier • serves 12
- includes cups & lids
- sugar & creamer upon request
- almond or soy milk additional charge upon request

96oz coffee carrier • serves 12
- includes cups & lids
- sugar & creamer upon request
- almond or soy milk additional charge upon request

**BOMBOLONI**
(noun) 1. an Italian hole-less doughnut

**BOMBOBURGER**
sharp american cheese, pickles, red onion, dijonaise, sesame bun

**SANDWICHES**
*BY THE BOX $132*
(by the dozen, pick any combo)

**BREAKFAST**
skrambled egg, sharp american cheese, cherry smoked bacon, breakfast sausage, mustard aioli

**CRISPY CHICKEN**
sriracha mayo, pickles, sesame bun

**BOMBOLONI**
(noun) 1. an Italian hole-less doughnut

**MINI BOMBOLONI**

**SIPS**
96oz coffee carrier • serves 12
- includes cups & lids
- sugar & creamer upon request
- almond or soy milk additional charge upon request

96oz coffee carrier • serves 12
- includes cups & lids
- sugar & creamer upon request
- almond or soy milk additional charge upon request

**BOMBOBAR**
contact: info@bombobar.com
west loop, 832 west randolph